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CREATIVE CUTTERS

APOLLO MOLD
COMPANY

GERALDINE'S
LACE MATS

5546 S. Columbia Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74105
(918) 258-9595

J

CANDY MOLDS FOR CHOCOLATE,
SUGAR MOLDING AND HARD CANDY

NEW MOLDS
AND SUPPLIES
Taylor
Thermometers

Flavors
Cello and Poly Bags

Meringue Powder
Cake Jacks
Spatulas
Candy Boxes

Powdered Food
Colors

Just Arrived Lace Impression Mats

Foil Squares

Candy Pads

Send $2 for our latest catalogue containing hundreds
of other timesaving products.

Parchment

Candy Cups

Piping Gel

Pastry Bags

Candy Centers

Nestle's Caramel

Brushes

Sucker Sticks

Squeeze Bottles

Funnels

Candy Trays

Pastry Cloths

561 Edward Ave, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 9W6

or

2495 Main St.
Tri-Main Building, Unit 410
Buffalo, NY, U.S.A. 14214
CREATIVE CUTIERS

24 hr Voice Message or Fax
(In Ontario)
Office
e-mail
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1-888-805-3444
1-905-770-3091

1-905-883-5638
creativecutters@cakeartistry .com
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LICENSED BY HALLMARK CARDS
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS
ICES News letter

Newsletter

Dear ICES Friends,
The month of February brings two bi g events.

ICES President
Kim Fess

First is the ICES Midyear Meeting in Detroit. ICES Board
Members , Representatives, and other interested ICES
members will be working together to try to solve problems
and guide ICES into the twenty-fi rst century. I hope I'l l
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see you there.

Page#
Second is Valentine's Day-a big day for cake decorators and confectionery artists all over the
world. What Valentine's celebration is complete without a beautifully decorated cake, handmade
candies, or cookies? I love the special opportunity that Valentine's Day affords for making lots
of lace, flowers, bows, and hearts. In fact, I have to admit that Valentine's Day is one of my
favorite decorating occasions of the year! Because of Midyear, I wi ll be doing my Valentine
creating a bit earl y ... and I am doing an extra project to save and take for the cake room at our
Convention in Kansas City. You should think about doing the same. Believe me, it's easier to
do your display now than in those hustle-bustle days right before you leave for Convention!
Speaking of ou r Convention , I know the Kansas City Show Directors, Carolyn Lawrence and
Cora Smith, and their Show Committee are beginning to cou nt the clays until the big event.
Pl ans that have been made over the past several years are now starting to become a reality.
How about you? Have you made your plans yet? It's never too early to send in your registration
and make your hotel reservations. You don ' t want to miss the Kansas City Show and Convention.
It's go ing be a great one!
Have yo u ever wished that the Convention would be held closer to where )'ill!_ live? Do you
know how ICES selects its Convention sites? It all starts when a group of ICES members gets
exc ited and decides they would like to have the Convention in their state, area, province, or
country. They do the necessary research , send a bid package to the ICES Convention Liaison,
and host a site in spection . Then they and their Representative present the bid to the ICES
Board of Directors. The Board Members consider all of the information in the bid package and
determine if and when the Convention will be held in that locale.
So if you want the Convention to be held in your area, the first step is to talk to your Rep and
to other ICES members. Next, yo u need to find out what is required for your bid package.
Information about where to send for that is included in thi s newsletter on page 4. You will need
to work quickly, as the bid package must be received and the site in spection conducted before
the Convention Board Meeting when all bids are considered.
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Cover Cake
JoAnn Nuetzel- MD: This 12" heart-

If you talk to pas t Show Directors and Show Committee members, f'm sure they wi ll tell you
that hosting an ICES Convention is very hard, but at the same time, very rewarding work.
Plea e consider inviting us to yo ur state, area, province, or country. So far, 20 different states
have hosted the ICES Convention. There are still 30 states and many more areas, provinces,
and countries that we would love to visit. Although we do have our Convention sites selected
through the year 2003, it takes a number of years to put together a show; so it's not too soon to
be thinking about year 2004 and beyond! And reMEMBER , ICES is an inte rn ation a l
organi zation ; we want our Conventions to be geographicall y diverse so that all of our members
can take part in them.
Confectionately yours,

k~~~
Kim Fess
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shaped cake was covered with
buttercream icing. The heart design and
lettering were flowed in using
buttercream icing that had been thinned
with corn syrup. Alphabet cookie
cutters were used as pattern presses for
the letters. The heart picks were molded
from candy. Last February, Jo Ann
entered this cake in a local cake show
in a special category called "Hearts."
It won her fu·st prize in that category.
Great job, JoAnn.
3

Convention Bid Information
Would you like to show off your state, province, area, or
county; make new friends; work with dedicated people;
become an involved individual of your organization? If
you answered yes to any of these questions, ICES needs
you.
To submit a bid for the year 2004 Convention, contact
Joseph Ash, Convention Liaison, P. 0. Box 156,
Rohrersville, MD 21779-0156, (301) 432-5751 , e-mail:
j gash5 5@ intrepid. net.
The Board of Directors needs your bid by July 1999, for
the Convention 2004 . Representatives, discusf; this
possibility with your members at your next Day of
Sharing. It is an experience you will never forget. Do not
delay; it takes several months to prepare a bid packet and
do a site inspection.

~ strivln~ towards @
:tf!f-Botamcally Co"ect
Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest
collection of exotic gum paste flowers

We look forward to visiting your city!

Gum Paste Flowers
Roses - Orchids - Fillers

ICES Bylaws Available

Fully arranged sprays or individuals
We supply to:
Cake Makers- Wholesalers- Distributors

A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1998 l may
be obtained by sending $1.00 per copy (check or money
order in U.S . dollars payable to ICES) to Bylaws
Chairman, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 7 l1115424, U.S .A.

Ask your nearest dealer or call direct

PETRA INTERNATIONAL Manufacturer of fine quality Gum Paste Flowers
1982 Royal Credit Blvd., Mlsslssauga, Ontario L5M 4Y1, Canada

Tel: (905) 542-2409, 819-1587 -

Toll Free: 1-800-261-7226

Fax: (905) 542-2546

http://www.pathcom.com/-petra

Correction
January, 1999, Issue; Recipes; p. 9

The icing recipes listed should have been credited to the
Sweet Arts of Orange County Newsletter and members.

WE GOT THEM!
Roses ... Orchids ... Lilies ....plus
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers. We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.
Phone: 510-745-9405 FAX: 800-728-6898 (US)
206-374-5348 (lnt'l)
Web site: www.petitfleurs.com
E-mail : mail@petitfleurs.com
'l/mul/luf ~1M

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Gayle
McMillan, ICES Membership Coordinator and
Board Member, and her family at the loss of
her brother on December 14. Please keep Gayle
and her family in your prayers.

~.MJUJ. ~

CJ'etit'fltCf'(eurs
4
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Cake & Candy Supplies

By Diane Shavkin-NY

-Celebrating 21 YearsChocolate/Gum Paste Doll
People Molds

Handmade Australian
3" deep cake pans
Unique Shapes • 20 Styles

Gum Paste & Rolled
Fondant Supplies
Non-Toxic Dusting Powder
Petal, Luster or Pearl
Over 50 Colors

i Pipe red or pink
royal icing hearts
onto wax paper.
When dry, remove
from paper and
place between
each shell as
shown. Use the
flood work method
[color flow] for
the larger hearts.
Make flowers of
royal icing and
attach to the larger
hearts with a dab
of royal icing.

~

Lorraine's Videos Also Available
148 Broadway, Hanover, MA 02339
FAX 781-826-7953
PH. 781-826-2877

Cfi I<E-JfiCI<S®
THE ADJUSTABLE DOWEL ROD
The Revolutionary System For
Doweling Tiered Cakes

• Clean • Safe • Fast •
•
•
•
•
•

Sturdy, Dependable
Reusable, Portable
Sanitary, Dishwasher Safe
FDA Approved Plastics
Great for Beginners or
for Professionals

Each
Rod

: ,;~.:.~ ~~,: -=-~··
.
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I·······
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SCREW TO
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PATENT No. 5,165,637

Bell Pattern
By Billie
Frederick
f.-

Sold in Packages of 6 or
By the Gross to Retail Stores

See How Did They
Do It ? on Page 18

Order Yours Today!
Never Cut a Dowel Rod Again!
C.J. ENTERPRISE. 8293 Tinkler • Sterling Heights, Ml 48312 • (810) 979·9133
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Fondant Cake
With Pointed
Extension Work
By Christine Flinn-England
From British Sugarcraft News

REQUIREMENTS
Round 6" cake or dummy
Beveled cake board, beveled from 8" to 10" (see instructions
on facing page)
Dark blue fondant
Royal icing (without glycerine)
Tips #0, 1, 3
Plexiglass, not less than 6" square
Plastic wrap
Masking tape
Corsage pins
Shortening
Flat art brush
Cake inverter stand (see instructions on facing page)

METHOD
Attach the sun pattern to the piece of plexiglass with maski ng
tape. Cover the pattern with a piece of pl astic wrap and attach
to the plexiglass with masking tape. Fill a bag fitted with a #3
tip with royal icing and pipe the sun. Smooth the surface with
a damp, flat art brush. Leave to dry.
Cover the cake and beveled cake board with dark blue fondant.
Let crust for not less than seven days. (The cake top will be
marked by the cake inverter stand if the fondant has not dried
for this period .) Create a paper template for the scribed line on
the side of the cake (18 V's). Secure the paper template to the
cake side and scribe the pattern onto the cake. Remove the
template. Pipe a snail's trail [shells made with round tip] around
the base of the cake in dark blue royal icing using a #1 tip.
Position a corsage pin 114" above the base of the cake at each
point. Melt a small amount of shortening and paint onto the
pins. Pipe lines from the cake side to the pins with royal icing
using a #0 tip. See diagram 1. Leave to dry for not less than 30
minutes.
Pipe the vertical lines using a #0 tip from the scribed line to
beyond the suspended bridge, ensuring that the lines are vertical
and not sloping. Remove the excess royal icing with a damp
art brush. Do not stop piping at the bridge as the contact of the
6

piping tip with the suspended bridge may cause it to break.
See diagram 2. As each pin is approached, carefully remove it.
Once all the vertical lines are complete, insert the corsage pins
1
14" from the base of the cake half way between the pr::vious
position of the pins . Melt a small amount of shortening and
paint onto the pins. Pipe lines from the cake side to tr e pins
with royal icing using a #0 tip. See diagram 3. Leave to dry for
not less than 30 minutes. Pipe the vertical lines usin g a #0 tip
from the scribed lines to beyond the suspended bridge, ensuring
that the lines are vertical , not sloping. Remove the exces , royal
icing with a damp art brush.
Insert the pins into the top of the cake at an an .sle of
approxi mately 70° in line with the scribed points on the .> ide of
the cake. See diagram 4. Melt a small amount of shortening
and paint onto the pins. Turn the cake upside down as follows.
Place the cake on the palm of your left hand. Place th ~ cake
inverter stand on top of the cake. Hold the center col umn of
the stand with your right hand, ensuring your thumb is pointing
to the floor, and turn the cake. Pipe lines from the cake :;ide to
the pins with royal icing usi ng a #0 tip. See diagram 5. Leave
to dry not less than 30 minutes. Pipe the vertical lines L sing a
#0 tip as before. Once all the vertical lines are complete, insert
the corsage pins in the top of the cake half way between the
previous position of the pins. Regrease the pin s and complete
the extension work.
Once all lines are complete, return the cake to an upright
position and pipe bulbs along the scribed line usi ng a#) tip.
Release the sun top piece from the plastic wrap. Secure the top
design with royal icing.
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Cake Inverter Stand
Requirements
6" disk of wood
3" disk of wood
3" disk of compressed foam
5" long wooden dowel, 1" in diameter
2 screws
glue
Instructions
Attach the disks of wood to the dowel
with the screws. Ensure the stand is level
and does not wobble. Glue the disk of
sponge onto the smaller wooden disk.

3

Suspended

Cake
-+----Inverter
Stand

4

Beveled Cake
Board
Attach two thick
cake
boards
together (8" and
10" round), making
sure that the
smaller board is
centered. Leave to
set in position.
Pack the difference
in width with
marzipan, fondant,
or royal icing.
Make sure the
slope is at an even
angle all the way
around. Once the
packing has set,
cover with fondant.
Trim edge of board
with ribbon.
ICES Newsletter
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Scrape sides and bottom well. Icing will stiffen slightly as it
sets. Frosts an 8" layer cake. SC Newsletter

Pink Champagne Cake
1 box French vanilla cake mix
2 envelopes whipped cream topping mix
4 egg whites
1 whole egg
1
/ 4 c. oil
1
1 / 4 c. pink champagne
1 t. champagne flavoring
small amount of pink food coloring

Deep Dark Chocolate Cake
1 pkg. devil's food cake mix
4 eggs
1 c. sour cream
3
/4 c. water
1
/ 4 c. vegetable oil
1 sm. pkg. instant chocolate pudding
6 oz. chocolate chips

Beat all ingredients together in a mixer for 3 minutes. Bake
until it tests done. Let champagne go flat before using. Batter
will be a blush color. (If you have very strong champagne, use
less champagne flavoring. If unable to find cha pagne
flavoring, use a strong flavored champagne and bake without
flavoring.) Bake at 350° F until toothpick inserted in center
comes out clean. NE Newsletter

Combine the frrst six ingredients and mix thoroughly. Add
chocolate chips and mix. Pour into a well-greased bundt pan.
Bake at 350° F for 50-60 minutes. Cool for at least 20 minutes.
Remove from pan to complete cooling. SC Newsletter

Sugar Cookies
llb. butter
2 c. powdered sugar
1 egg
1 t. salt
1 t. vanilla
4 c. flour

Decorator's Sour Cream Cake
1 pkg. white or yellow super moist cake mix
(with pudding in the mix)
1 c. sour cream
1
/ 4 c. sugar
1
/ 4 c. water
1
h c. canola oil
4 eggs

Cream butter and powdered sugar together. Add egg and mix.
Add salt, vanilla, and flour. Roll dough on a floured board to
1/4" thickness. Cut into desired shapes. Bake at 350° F for 8 to
10 minutes until slightly golden. Cool on a rack and decorate
as desired . Marjorie- NM Newsletter

Place all ingredients in a large mixer bowl and beat for two
minutes. Pour into two 8" greased and floured pans and bake
at 350° F for 30 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes and invert
on cooling racks. Cool completely before frosting . Frost with
buttercream or chocolate frosting. Diana Tornow- SC

Caramels
3 c. sugar
1 c. light corn syrup
2 c. whipping cream
3
/ 4 c. butter
1 T. vanilla extract

Newsletter
Chocolate Sour Cream Frosting
1

h c. butter, softened
1
h c. sour cream
3 c. powdered sugar
1 t. vanilla
3 oz. melted unsweetened chocolate
Mix butter and sour cream in large mixer bowl on low speed.
Add 3 c. powdered sugar gradually. More sugar may be needed
for firmer icing. Add vanilla and blend. Add melted chocolate.
8

Butter a 9" pan. In a large, heavy-bottomed saucepan, combine
sugar, corn syrup, and cream . Stir over low heat until sugar
has completely dissolved. Increase heat to medium an d cook
until mixture turns a pale tan color (238 ° F on a candy
thermometer, soft-ball stage). Remove from heat, stir in butter
and vanilla, and pour immediately into prepared pan. Cool to
lukewarm and mark in 1" squares. When completely cool, cut
into squares and serve. You can dip into melted chocolate or
wrap individually in plastic wrap. Makes about 7 dozen
candies. Jaci Salisbury- DC-CASANOVA News
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Kopyjet™
Computerized
Cake Decorating
System
Double-Sided Self-Trimming Lace Mold #SL-045 From Kopykake
From Sunflower Sugar Art

This flexible, two-piece mold can be used with any paste such
as fondant, candy paste, gum paste, etc. To use this mold, the
paste of your choice should be rolled thin and placed on the
larger part of the mold. (For fondant, dust both sides of the
mold with cornstarch, shaking to remove any excess.) The
insert should then be placed on top and the two pieces pressed
together with a rolling pin to get the impression . With the insert
held in place, the excess paste should be removed. This mold
can be used for borders or for cutout pieces to build up a design.
The man ufacturer suggests dusting the paste with silk white
luster dust to give a realistic lace effect.
The suggested retail price of this mold is $45.00 in the U.S.
For more information, contact Sunflower Sugar Art, P. 0. Box
780504, Maspeth, NY 11378, phone (914) 227-6342, fax (914)
227-8306.

This system allows t:;:::..or~IEl~
cake decorators to use
their own Windowsplatform computer to make a cake design in 3 to 10 minutes.
Simply select any photograph or artwork; place it into the scanner;
follow the step-by-step program; add a desired inscription,
borders, etc.; place a Frosting Sheet™ into the Kopyjet™ printer;
and print. The Kopyjet™ printer uses cartridges that have been
filled with specially formulated edible colors. The Frosting
Sheets™ are edible and approved as a food product. The food
color cartridges are FDA, EEC, and Kosher approved. Minimum
computer requirements include IBM/PC or compatible computer
with Pentium PC processor or better, Microsoft Windows 95 or
98, 32 MB of RAM, 120 MB free hard disk space, CD ROM
drive. The suggested price for the system ranges from $515.00
for a system with a small printer and no scanner (you provide) to
$800.00 for a system with a large printer and a scanner. The
Frosting Sheets™ are avai lable in packs of 24 for $30.00 for
7.5" x 10" or $60.00 for 10" x 16". The food color cartridges are
$30.00 for a set of color and black. For more information, contact
any Kopykake dealer or Kopykake at 3701 W. 240'11 St., Tonance,
CA 90505, (310) 373-8906, fax (310) 375 -5275.

If you have a book or product you would like considered for the "What's New?" column, please send the information
to the Editor at the address on the back cover. If you include a sample and would like it returned, please send a selfaddressed envelope with sufficient postage for its return. Please include a photo of any products other than books.

Days of Sharing

Charleston, WV 25303, phone (304) 744-8854 Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. , e-mail: isingc@aol.com.

Virginia- April23-25, Sheraton Inn, Fredericksburg, VA .
Demonstmtors from around the country are being invited California-March 13-14, The San Diego Cake Club's
to do demos and mini classes. A Night of Sharing will be 15'11 "Confections on Parade" Show and Competition, La
held on the 24'h. For hotel and meeting information, Jolla Village Square. Public viewing is free. Trophies,
contact Francie Snodgrass at 10450 Dulin Ln., Mine Run, ribbons, and prizes will be awarded. Demonstrations will
VA 22508-9706, (540) 854-5419 (evenings), (540) 786- take place hourly throughout the weekend. For more
information, contact Amy Malone, 4212 Camino Alegre,
7584 (days), e-mail: dsnodgrass@ns .gemlink.com.
LaMesa, CA 91941, (619) 660-1900.

Shows

Nebraska-Apri116-18, The River City Confectioners'
Associations' Annual Cake Show and Competition,
West Virginia- March 6, The Kanawha Valley Cake Oakview Mall, Omaha, NE. Trophies, ribbons, and prizes
Tippers' 4'h Annual Cake Show, to be held at the Women's will be awarded. Demonstrations will be held on Saturday
Club of South Charleston. Information, rules, and and Sunday. All levels of decorating experience and all
registration form may be found on the Internet at http:// ages are welcome. For more information, contact Barb
hometown.aol.com/isingc or send a SASE to Kanawha Wilwerding, 6506 S. 244' 11 Plaza, Elkhorn, NE 68022,
Valley Cake Tippers, c/o Celebrations, 514 D. St., South (402) 332-4249.
Shows will be listed one time only.

ICES Newsletter
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It's Easy to Create Edible Sugar: Flowers, Shells, Self Trimming Lace,
Bows, Ribbons, Cupids, Birds, etc. with silicone molds and presses.
Tools, cuttters, colors, ppsta machines and motors.

Instructional Videos

Catalog $5.00 refundable

CJfJug-crr ~tJuguets
800-203-0629

bp @&smrtnp CWatrmr
23 North Star Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960

See our new website at www.sugarbouquets.com

10
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973-538-3542
Fax: 973-538-4939
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Linda Kinnamon-IL

Ann Pickard-England
ICES Newsletter
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f- Kerrie Walsh-Australia

LaDonna Halstead-NE ----7
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Sandy Hargrave-CO
ICES News letter
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LET US BE YOUR CONNECTION FOR THE BEST SELECTION AND
FINEST QUALITY CAKE DECORATING AND PASTRY SUPPLIES
Quality products from :
* Creative Stencil Design

* JEH

* Hatinox

*PHE

* FHH

* KitBox

* Orchard Products

* Thermohauser

* Hawthorne Hill

* Hatfer

* Patchwork Cutters

* Tinkertech

and many other quality suppliers INCLUDING our own exclusive line of product

Updated 350-plus catalogue only $5.00
refunded with first order

Toll free: 1-800-488-2749
E-mail : beryls@beryls.com

Fax: 703-750-3779

Web page : http://www.beryls.com

Se habla Espanol: Toll free 1-800-246-3433 Fax : 717-775-4239

ICES Newsletter
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Internationa[ Cakf- f£rp[oration Societe
24th YLnnua[ Sfww and Convention
1(ansas City, Missouri-Jufy 29th_.9Lugust 1st, 1999
Authors

Vendor/Exhibitor's

If you are the author of a book or video on any form of
cake decorating or sugar art, we invite you to join us in
Kansas City for the 1999 ICES Show and Convention,
July 29-August 1.

Missouri Loves Company so now is the time to get your
Vendor Booth registration in for the 1999 ICES
Convention in Kansas City. If you are a manufacturer or
supplier of cake decorating or candy making products,
you won't want to miss our show!!

Our Authors' Tables will be located in the Cake Room.
You will be accessible not only to the registered
conventioneers, but also to the general public on Saturday
and Sunday. Only books and videos may be sold at these
tables. Electricity is available for an additional fee for
those wanting to show their videos.

We still have a limited number of retail and whl)lesale
vendor booths available, but they are going fast. To
reserve your space, please contact Robin Carroll, Vendor
Chairperson, 6715 N. Michigan, Gladstone, MO 64118
or call (816) 454-5274, fax (816) 454-5495 or ~-mail:
ciera123@ aol.com.

If you would like us to reserve a table for you or if you
know of someone who would be interested, please write
Convention
Dorothy Hancock at 11462 Patty Ann Dr., St. Louis, MO Information
63146, (314) 567-9248, e-mail: hancockdl@aol.com.
1999 Show & Airline Info.

Convention Deadlines
Convention Registration (Form in Dec. '98 issue)
Early-Bird Discount
June 1, 1999
Regular Registration
July l , 1999
Tours (Form in Jan. '99 issue)

June 26, 1999

Hotel Reservations
(Form in Dec. '98 issue)

Ju1y 26, 1999

Carolyn Lawrence
16494 King Rd .-Route #2
Lawson, MO 64062
Phone: (816)630-7287
Fax: (816) 630-1018
E-mail: bridal@ juno.com

Information

Demonstrators Reminder
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Convention Registration Form
RV Park Info.
Tour Registration Form & Info.

ICES Issue
Novemb~r,

1998
1998
Decemb,~r, 1998
Decembt~r, 1998
Decemb ~r, 1998
Janua ·y, 1999

Novemb,~r,

New Members: Contact Carolyn Lawrence, 16494 King Rd.Route #2, Lawson, MO 64062, (816) 630-7287, fax (816) 6301018, e-mail: bridal@juno.com, for any forms you may not
have received in the newsletter.

Cora Smith
9821 N. Highland Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64155-2153
Phone: (816)734-2785

Fax: (816) 734-9671
E-mail: kaketime@aol.com

Carolyn Lawrence

Cora Smith

ICES Membership Directory
The Publications Committee will be producing a Membership Directory for distribution at the 1999 Kam,as City
Convention. If you do not wish to be listed in the directory, you must send written notice to the ICES MembershiP~
Coordinator (address on page 23). If you do want to be listed, no further action is necessary; but you should check
your newsletter mailing label carefully. Your name and address will be listed in the directory exactly as they appear
on the label. Any corrections should also be sent to the ICES Membership Coordinator.
16
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Tull~ tf~arts
1By

Annette Gifford-New Zealand

From New Zealand Cake Decorators Guild, Inc., Magazine

METHOD
Find a suitabl y shaped three-dimensional heart shape, one that you can stretch
stiffened net over.
Make net stiffening (see recipe below) and place over heai1. Secure so that yo u achieve
a very even edge to the heart. Use a rubber band to achieve the indentation at the top of the
heart. Make two for each heart. Trim when completely dry so you have two even sides for each heart.
Use a needle and thread, or nontoxic glue if you are so inclined, to join the two sides together. Secure a ribbon loop at the top
of each heart.

Net Stiffening Recipe

Attach pieces of lace around the heart or add small cutout
flowers interspersed with small piped leaves to create an
interesting effect.

3 parts powdered sugar
1 part water

Either pipe cornelli lace over the net or decorate with
embroidery or small cut flowers.

Combine powdered sugar and water and boil until sugar is dissolved.
Let cool. Dip net into cooled syrup.

These m·e very attractive hanging from strands as a wedding
ornament or laying flat on the cake with flowers .

After dipping net, wrin g net in a paper towel and squeeze to absorb the
excess fluid. This stops th e holes of the net from blocking up with syrup
and thus spoiling the look of the net heart.

ICES Newsletter
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Wedding

Ca~e

Delivery

Some Practical Suggestions

li quid color diluted with water. (Paste co lor cou ld clog the
fo untain .)
Clean your fountains with Efferdent® (denture cleaner).
Be sure to check the fo untain just before you go out the door!

Center Column Stand
By Robbi Broussard-WA

Cut a hole in the cardboard before putting the cake on the plate.
Make sure the hole in the cardboard is at least IH' wider than the
hole in the plate.
Egg-crate foam works great for delivering cakes on this st~ nd.

From 1996 ICES Convention Demo Handout

Do Your Homework
Know where you are going.
Double and triple check delivery time.
Get the telephone number of the contact person at the hotel or
reception hall to verify when the table will be ready.
Ask the contact person if there is a loading dock, service elevator, or
ask for the best entrance.
Are there several different banquet rooms at this location? If so,
which room will you be delivering to?
Will the cake be sitting in fro nt of a window? Will the sun be a
problem ?

Fresh Flowers
Tn the Seattle area, fresh fl owers are very popul ar for cake decoration .
Some decorators may object or refuse to use them. Try to make
sure you know whi ch flowers are OK, which are toxic. The June,
1992, issue of the ICES newsletter published a li st of com mon
poi sonous plants submitted by Donna Taylor-WI.
It's also helpfu l to find out ahead of time who will be putting the
fresh flowers on the cake. Some florists don ' t like to I:>o-et near
the cake; others don ' t want anyone handling their flowers. Just
be aware that if you are going to arrange them, the flowers have
them '
to be there before you; or if the florist will be anano-inoo· o
you will need to have the cake there before the florist.

Top Ornament
Try to get the bride to bring a glass ornament to the reception herself
(less chance of you breaki ng it).
Some orn aments are tippy. You may want to have a dowel through
the ornament sticki ng into the cake.
The bride may prefer that her orn ament not be placed directly onto
the icing. A spare foa m meat tray in your repair kit prepares you
for this situation. The ornament can be placed on the foa m, the
ornament traced aro und , and the foam cut on this line. T he
ornament is then placed on the foa m and both on the cake.
Some blown glass orn aments are tippy. You can use florist clay to
glue them to clear, wide pedestals to add more stability.
Have extra tulle and ribbon along just in case the bride forgets to
bring hers.

Fountains
Inform the bride beforehand that the table will need to be near an
outlet. It's not uncommon to get to a reception hall to find that
the cord won ' t reach . Take an exte nsion cord just in case. Also
take duct tape to secure the cord to the floor or carpet to avoid
anyone tripping on the cord. You may want to wrap and tie the
cord around a table leg so that if someone does happen to trip or
pull the cord , the cake won't be pulled off the table.
Bring a bottle of distilled water (prevents rusting) . .
If using colored water, bri ng a small plastic container filled with
18

Design Considerations
The first ste p in the
cake delivery is
getting it out the
door. Be sure there
won' t be problems
gett in g a large
base through the
doqr. In the case of
us ing
seve ra l
cakes as the base,
whe re toget he r
they might be too
large to fit through
a door, set eac h
cake on a separate
board. Position the
cakes o n the
boards so that
when they are put ...,..-u.,..........u,.u 1
together, they will
touch in the center. See photo. Stack the remai nder of the cake
during setup at the hall.
Will there be only one person delivering the cake ? Try to make the
individ ual tiers light enough fo r one person to carry. You may
want to encourage cakes that separated by columns or have
several satellite cakes. If the cake is to be stacked, con >ider not
stacki ng them until deli vered to the reception site.
When you get really busy, you might need help deliveri ng. If the
help doesn't know much about decorating, try sending them on
the easy setups with stands that req uire no dowels or columns.

Cake Delivery Kit
Take any pertinent ite ms from the li st on the following page with
you on the delivery.

Transporting
It's better to have cakes in a large, dark, flat trunk than in the cab of
the car with many windows.
Use a nonskid rubber mat or egg-crate foam pad to protect cakes.
You might want to consider a "Cake In Delivery" sign.
Leave in plenty ofti me.
If it's hot and you do not have a refrigerated van , keep c<ke away
from windows, transport a cooled cake, and use in ula!ed boxes
if avail able.
A large insulated box or cover can be made by taping (d ue : tape) or
gluing together sheets of foil-backed insul ation forun fro m the
hard ware store.

Februru·y, 1999
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At the Reception Site
Scout out the site before you start carrying in a large cake.
Check the table for stability!
,_.secure your delivery vehicle at the curb!
\ A collapsible delivery cart can come in handy, especially when you have many layers to
-deliver, one very heavy layer, or a long way to walk.

Setup
The easiest setup~ are ones with freestanding cake stands that do not require leveling or dowels.
The next easiest ¥e the single-separater-plate systems where the pillars go into the tier below.
For stacked cakes, do not have the weight of any tier on top of another. For support, use one of
I
the plates frdm the stand with the twisted clear pillars and four W' dowels (put dowels in
openings where the pillars would go). Add extra dowels in the usual manner then press
the plate with dowels into the cake before adding the next tier. Use a cut-off saw to cut
the dowels and a food grater as sandpaper to get the correct diameter for the dowels. This
system helps prevent the "Leaning-Tower-of-Pisa" effect in the event of a sudden stop.

I

Equipment Qeposit
If you want you~ plates returned, don't put the cake directly on the plate. Use a cardboard
circle below !the cake. It protects the plate from the serving knife; and if there is leftover
cake, the cake can easily be removed on the cake board, thus making your plates available
for return.
Some bakeries charge a flat equipment deposit.
You may want to charge the replacement value and tell the bride that you will give the check
back if the items are returned by the following Wednesday.
You may want to, consider having your name and phone number on your plates so they will
get back to ~ou.
Leave a plastic b~g at the reception. (Hint from Carol WeblrOR.)
I

f!"" Single-Separ~tor-Plate System

Double-Separator-Plate System

Cake Delivery Kit
Map to reception
Telephone number of reception site
Bride's top ornament
Extra icing
Decorating bags
Tips used to decorate the cake
Spatula
Frosting flowers
Fresh flowers
Flower spikes
Oasis and cup
Picture of the cake
Columns [pillars] plus extras
Ribbon
Tulle
Wire
Florist clay
Bases
Extra ornament
Styrofoam meat tray
Scissors
Toothpicks
Meat Skewers
Paper towels or wet washcloth in
plastic bag
Camera

Fountain Items
Fountain (check before you take)
Extension cord
Duct tape
Bottle of distilled water
Color for water
Holder ring
Cascade set
For the Bride
Cutting instructions
Box for anniversary cake
List of pieces to be returned
Box or bag for plates and columns

Center-Column
System
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO
IT?
Each issue of the ICES newsletter has
photographs of cakes and other sugar
art that was displayed at the annual
Convention. With the cooperation of
the artists who completed these
beautiful works, below is information
on some of these displays.
[]-Editor's Comments
()-Submitter's Comments

Photos on Page 11

(except for the straight lines)
for added strength. The
toothpick was inserted into the
top of the cake. (See pattern
on page 5.) The pattern can be
adjusted for other sized cakes
by adding or removing vertical
rows of the heart-shaped
scrolls and angling the comers
as shown.)

fondant and 1h gum paste.
Flowers were added to
complete the cake. (A quick
flower can be made by frilling
a Garrett frill all the way
around, folding in half and half
again until it resembles a
carnation, and pinching the
back together. Allow to dry
before arranging on a cake.)

Roland Winbeckler-WA-A
small section of one of the
heart-shaped cakes was cut
away to allow the other heart
to "interlock" with the first.
Both were frosted with white
icing. A ruffle border was
added to the top and bottom
with a #104 tip. The ruffles
were trimmed with #18-tip
zigzags. The bottom border
also had red #18-tip puffs and
#2-tip outlines. The top border
had a #2-tip inner border.
Arrangements of #104-tip
roses were added to each heart.
Green leaves were piped with
a "V-cut" parchment bag. The
inscription was piped in red
icing with a #2 tip.

Linda Kinnamon-IL-This
cakehad6", 10", and 14" tiers.
The side ruffles were piped
with a #88 tip. Pearls were
added to the swags, and silk
flowers were draped down the
sides. The 6" cake featured
triple drop strings. The borders
were piped with a #22 tip,
using a shell border on the
bottom and a reverse shell for
the top border.

Photos on Page 12
Kerrie Walsh-AustraliaThe cake was covered with
white fondant. The swags and
bows were made with pale
pink gum paste made with
tylose [CMC]. The flooded
bears on top were raised from
the cake surface. The
background was painted with
fine leaves, stems, and
flowers.

Billie Frederick-CA-A 6"
square cake was used for travel
convenience. Copies of the Ann Pickard-England-The
6", 8", and 10" tiers were
pattern pieces were glued to
covered with fondant, as were
poster board, which was
covered with wax paper; and the cake boards. Each tier was
completed with a different
the design was piped with a #1
tip and let dry 24-48 hours. style of decoration. The base
tier was the easiest tier to LaDonna Halstead-NE-A
Pink color was painted on the
cake comb was used to add the
cake up to where the bevel decorate and had a piece of
fabric lace stuck around the scallop design to the top of this
would come. A #16-tip shell
side and secured at the back 12" x 18" sheet cake. Rolled
bottom border was piped.
with a little royal icing. Two fondant was molded in a cut
Roses were added to the
pieces of fondant were then glass candy dish for the hearts
sections that would have the
on top. These hearts were
open bells. The filigree bevels twisted around each other to
shaded with petal dust. The
form
a
rope
for
the
bottom
were attached with a #2-tip
border of this tier. The middle roses were made of rolled
strand of icing on the cake. A
tier was completed with a fondant in a single-sided rose
#1 or #2-tip bead border was
fondant Garrett frill secured mold and were shaded with
piped where the filigree met
with royal icing. The top tier petal dust. The leaves and
the cake and board. The
was finished with gum paste stems were made of royal
comers were neatened with
collars. The cake top was also icing. The borders were made
#1-tip scrolls where needed.
made using cutters and gum with a #86 tip and a #3 tip,
The top bells had a toothpick
paste. The swans were hand using a scallop motion for the
il,l the bottom center. When
formed from a mixture of 2h top border and a zigzag motion
dry, the back was overpiped
February, 1999
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for the bottom border.
Carolyn Lawrence-MO-A
disposable styrofoam cake.,..
stand was covered with. 1
burgundy velvet-type cloth
and used as a support for this
cake. The 6", two 8", and 12"
dummies were covered with
#18-tip basketweave. The tops
as well as the sides were
covered with basketweave.
Burgundy silk flowers were
added to the tops. The three
lower tiers had mirrored votive
candle holders with burgundy
candles. The highest tier had a
dancing wedding couple
ornament added.
Dolores McCann-OR-This
wedding cake had 7", 9", and
12" tiers. A #100 tip was used
for the bottom borders and for
the upside down teardrops on
the side of the 9" tier. The 12"
tier had #104-tip ruftles and
#86-tip zigzags. Each tier had ~
#3-tip stringwork. The flowers
·
were piped with a #104 tip.

Photos on Page

dI

Jayson Meyer-SD-The W'thick baseboard was covered
with green fond.mt to
represent grass, leaving an
opening for the panel. Small
hills were added to the scene.
Heavy gauge wire was used as
a base for the tree, with
branches coming from the
center. Brown-colored fondant
was molded around 1the wire
then scraped and dusted to
look like bark. The swing seat
was made of gum paste and
had two holes on each side.
Twine was strung thrnugh the
holes and wrapped on the tree
branch to hang. A path.way was
added to the grass. Pebble~
were placed on the bottom ot
the pond. Piping gel in clear
and blue was added for the
ICES Newsletter

pond water. The figure was
mad e of gum paste, using
molds for the body, face, arms,
nd legs . The clothes and
..... accessories were made using
a variety of gum paste tools
and cutters.
Chris Vincik- NE-The design
was projected onto the cake
and drawn on with a #1 tip. An
airbrush was used to add color
to the design. The inscription
was added with a #2 tip. A #18
tip was used for the borders.
Steven Stellingwerf-SDThis two-tiered , stacked
wedding cake was covered
using rolled buttercream icing.
Ribbon was then attached to
the icing using a #1 tip and
royal icing. A #32-tip shell
border was added to the base
of each tier. A variety of gum
paste cutters, tools, and dusts
were used to make the spray
of gum paste flowers.
Sandy Hargrave-CO-AII
three tiers were covered with
peach-colored fondant. The
borders were piped with very
pale yellow royal icing and a
#8 tip. The to p tier was
elevated on clear spike pillars.
The white chocolate drape was
made of a mixture of white
candy clay, fondant, and gum
paste. This mixture was rolled
then put into a pasta machine.
A long strip was trimmed into
an elongated "D" shape. Each

strip was picked up and had
tails made at each end by
pinching the strip about 4"
from the end and letting it fan
fold on its own. The vertical
sttips were then glued to the
cake with royal icing and the
tails draped over toothpicks
stuck into the edges of the
cake. (Be sure to remove the
toothpicks before the cake is
served.) Slightly gathered and
taped plastic wrap was used to
support the drapes. The drapes
were laid over this to puff them
out away from the cake and to
give the impression that the
drapes were floating in air.
Each section had three
individual drapes overlapping
each other with the outer edges
folded under so that it looked
like one continuous drape
when it was f ini shed .
Additional tails and roses were
added to the final drape. After
drying 24 hours, the plast~c
wrap supports were removed.
(The plastic-wrap supp orts
could be left until the cake is
delivered to help the drapes
keep their shape.)

Photos on Page 14
Terese
Foley- MN-N o
description received.
Gloria Griffin- Canada-The
cake and board were covered
with fondant. The board was
edged with satin ribbon .
Embossers were used around

the board on the fondant.
Gelatin flowers were made for
the top of the cake. White
color was added to the gelatin
mixture for an opaque look.
Tiny ribbon bows were added
to the arrangement. (Ingredients for Gelatin Flower
Mixture: 2 t. cold water, 1 t.
gelatin, 1/s t. white liquid or
powdered color, and 1/ 4 t. pearl
dust or silver snowflake food
color. This makes about 20
small petals.)
Carmen Berindoague-FLThe cake was cut in the shape
of a gown, building up the
shoulder areas by using a piece
of cake cut from the neck area.
It was frosted with buttercream and covered with
fondant. A rectangular piece of
fondant was cut to make the
skirt. The bottom edge was
marked with a ribbed rolling
pin, going from left to right
then down to up to make little
squares. The skirt was
trimmed with a scallop cutter.
After the skirt was placed on
the cake, the sleeves and the
bib were set in position. Heart
shapes from the lattice mold
were used . The embroidery
was piped with #0 and #1 tips.
A #44 tip was used for the
ribbon. Super pearl dust was
mixed with rum and painted
onto the hearts and ribbon s.
The smocking on the bib was
made with a ribbed rolling pin
and little twee zers. A little

ruffle was placed around the
bib. Another was placed
around the neck to make the
collar.
Mary Beth Enderson- VAThe six-sided cake was frosted
with white royal icing. The
cake board and cake top were
flooded with three colors of
thinned royal icing, turquoise,
yellow-green, and white. A
cake tester was swirled
through the colors to create a
multicolored design. A #20 tip
and white royal icing were
used to pipe the shells that
outlined the cake board and
cake corners . White #20-tip
stars completed the base
border, and #16-tip shells
edged the top border. Four
circular icing plaques and the
top porpoise plaque were
made ahead of time using the
color flow [run-in] method,
except the outlines were piped
in black to resemble leading
for stained glass . When the
pl aques were dry, a little more
blue and green were
airbrushed on for an
underwater effect. White #16tip stars framed the plaques.
The dry plaques were attached
with royal icing. The center
plaque was backed with sugar
cubes. The sugar-molded sign
was placed in front.

Classified Ads
WANTED: Wilton Baroque Gum Paste Molds (Discontinued). Contact T. Foster, 27 North Ave., Webster, NY 14580.
WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalog-Hundreds of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy products, everyday decorating supplies, most
10% off-just $5 (includes $3.00 coupon). Newsletter-With hints, recipes, pattems, classes, shows, plus instructional articles. U.S. & Canadian
Subsc1iptions---6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds), Others---6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). WA state residents please add 8.6% sales tax. Charge to
Yisa, MC, Discover, AMX at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042, U.S.A WEB SITE: www.winbeckler.com

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
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It's BIG and "Blue" and it's
FREE to You!
For more information about your free "Blue"
Wedding & Social Stationery album, new
I.C.E.S. members call 800-292-9207 today!
Carlson Craft® has been offering high quality
wholesale printing for over SO years!

CGflrlson
~afr®

NTK

Calll-800-207-2750

www.carlsoncraft .com

SWEET INSPIRATION GUM PASTE FLOWERS

CHEFMASTER®
New Ivory Color
Byrnes & Kiefer introduced a new ivory color to its Chefmaster Gel line.
Gel colors blend quickly and easily with little mess and are freeze/thaw
stable, the company says. These strong, bright, vivid colors are highly
concentrated in a clear gel base. Chefmaster carries a large selection of
colors including four-, eight-, and 10-color kits.

FINALLY, A GEL COLOR THAT WORKS THE WAY YOU WANT IT TO WORK.

CHEFMASTER r
P. 0. BOX L • CALLEY, PA 16024 • (800) 321- ~616

m
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Contact the designated Board
Member with any
problem in your state, etc.
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Joseph Ash
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Shirley Jackson
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Marilyn McGregor
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Membership

Mary Gavenda
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LaDonna Halstead

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
~ with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
SE 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (253)
631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail:
editor@winbeckler.com. Ad rates and sizes (width x
length) are:
$5.00--per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00--116 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00--114 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00--horizontal 112 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$160.00--vertical112 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00--full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.

flllll!l:!!x

If you committo one full year of ads (11 issues), you

Renrgentatiye l.iaison

will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)

Nannette Henderson
Kathy Farner

Scholarships
Jean Eggers
Shop Owner Liaison

SamNewbery
Yendor/ExhibJAuthor

Rose Hale
lYBn~

Nannette Henderson
See Board of Directors listing for
Committee Chairmen's addresses.

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman
P. 0. Box 227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227

~~~t·~to,~i
: 4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 7l U 1-5424

'\';~:t::Pb'!~l'7!1fi::,~~~

'
Fax (31'8) 7464154
E-mail: gvmcmillao@aol.com

Publication
Information
I

Newsletter Back Issues

The ICES Newsletter iis published monthly (except in
September) to keep ptembers informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Regular
Membership-$27 per year; International Membership$30 per year; Associate Membership-$10 per year;
Charter Membership (joined before Sept. 1977)-$1 5 per
year. Dues must be paidin U.S. funds only. Membership is
open to any man, woml!ll, or child who is interested in the
"Art of Cake Decoratiqg." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 174p.44thStreetS.W., Wyoming,MI
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.

While supplies last, the previous 11 back issues from
the current month of issue are available for sale. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. (Remember,
the September-October issue is one combined issue.)
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50
for the first issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order
back issues, mail check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, W A 980425276.

The page size is 8 1/2" x 11" with 1/2" margins all
around.
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py.of each photo ts
available. The perSon whp create9,!he lugar.~bas lin;t choice
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dayg for out"<lfcU.S. meihbers. To pure . photo, send the
following infoimation tO the EditOr_;_1) nanie under photo, 2)
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money order,•l)ayable·~ lCES ~s:
stamped, self-addresseclttlO envelope

Where To Send
~for

any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

AddBH Cbaoa~:5.ldJbd CQms:liDus A Bl:ot:DIManbGrlbiR
I!J!!:r-ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154, e-mail:
gvmcmillan@aol.com.
Cal<e Show Certilic:ates--LaDonna Halstead.
Mcmlu~r&hig Br~u:buru ~

t!lt:l!&ls:llGU fgr

P:ubli~ll!-

Nannette Henderson.

MembGahio

~mi.

Manllf:abiD

Quad~m~ & ~w

Manbe:[

Dll!li-ICESMembership,l740-44thStreetS.W., Wyoming,MI
49509.
N~w5l~lt!:r Colli, Ba~k ll!il!l:'lo 81 AM-ICES Newslerter Editor,
Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276,
ph. (253) 631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail:
editor@winbeckJer.com. Copy and ads must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.

1998 Show Directors-Carolyn Lawrence, 16494 King RoadR. #2, Lawson, MO 64062-8279, ph. (816) 630-7287, fax (816)
630-1018, e-mail bridal@juno.com; Cora Smith, 9821 N.
Highland, Kansas City, MO 64155-2153, ph. (816) 734-2785, fax
(816) 734-9671, e-mail kaketime@aol.com
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UPCOMING CONVENTION
& ~IDYEAR DATES
To help yo u plan your schedule to attend, li sted be low are
the pla nned d ates and location s for th e upcoming
Conventions and Midyears . Remember to plan some extra
time to tour these beautiful areas too!

Conventions
July 29-August 1, 1999-Kansas City, MO
August l0-13 , 2000-Detroit, MI
August 16- 19, 2001-Portland, OR
July 23-30, 2002-Nashville, TN
August 13-17, 2003-Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Midyear Meetings
February 11-14, 1999-Detroit, Ml
March 3-5 , 2000-Portland, OR
February 8-11, 2001-Nashville, TN
February 22-24, 2002-Hamilton , Ontario, Canada

iThe cake above by Lynn Copple1·-NM was frosted with pecanpraline-flavored buttercream frosting. The 6" and 8" tiers were
bordered with shells and diaper pin shapes. A sugar egg was
turned into a cradle with a plastic baby under a royal icing blanket.
Royal icing was also used for the roses , drop flowers, and ruffle
on the cradle.
--7 Karen Ramsey-FL made thi s cake f or a United Way
anniversary using 6" heart, 9" x 12", and 12" x 18" tiers. The
roses and daisies were made with #103 and #104 tips . The top
plaque was made of run sugar [color flow].

ICES Newsletter Editor
ICES Member-Please notify ICES immediately of any change or
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 SE 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042-5276

correction to your address listed on the label below.

E-mail: editor@winbeckler.com

(253) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S . time zo ne) Fax: (253) 639-3308
Please do not call before 1 l :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For missed newsletters clue to label info. , membership questions, and label (name &
address) changes, please contact Membership Coordin ator-co ntact info. on page 23.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Post:age
PAID
Kent, VVA
Permit No. 200

THEMAILINGLABELSHOWSYOURMEMBERSHIPEXPIRATIONDATE-Month/Year. RegularMembership-$27
W
1""""'""'' Mombm hi,r$30 poe ''"' A'>oci"' Mombffihip-$1 0 poe
Chwoc Mombe"hip Uoiood hefmo
Sept. 1977)-$ 15 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S . funds onl y. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 1740-44th
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